
Add Deadline 
Today Is the last day to add courses 
to study lists the Registrar’s Oilier. 
All courses to be added shotold lw 
listed on the add side or the change-
ol-program card only. Students nous( 
obtain the signatures or their instruc-
tors and corre,t class tilde illimlwrs 

sslien adding coneses, de.ortline for 
dropping courses is NUt. 3. 
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�Dish pho’e by Con Melayzes 

UNWELCOME GUEST�Bob Moerk and his canine friend "Black Dog" 
seem to have reached the end of the line. First the Waldorf, then the Cliff 
House and now even the SJS cafeteria won’t let anyone with four legs 
enter their premises, no matter how nice the fur coat. 

Campus Canines Convene; 
Pooches Promise Pickets 

By MARY MORALES 
Daily Stuff Writer 

A protest has been registered by 
the Canine Liberation Front (CLFI 
against the tactics of campus security 
and adverse publicity in the Daily, ac-
cording to CLF founder (Ind chairman, 
Dewier Print. 

’Print,’’ a four-year-old dalmatian, 
further stated (through a spokesman 
who preferred to remain anonymous) 
that if the dogs of the Front are 
hassled anymore, they will have a 
wade-in at the fountain and picket the 
pound, Acting President Burns’ office 
and security. 

The CLF intends to publish a list of 
demands concerning their civil rights 
on and around campus, and has gained 
the full support of the Radical Action 

Movement of SDS, "Print" added. 
"Print," who has attended more 

classes than any other student in his 
four years on campus, recently burned 
his American Kennel Club registration 
and wants the abolition of that or-
ganization because it advocates selec-
tive breeding. 

Members of the Front, Rap (a big 
malamute), bitches Tonya, Kaya and 
Enema Prune (German shepherds), 
Run Tun Tun, Brutus, Fang and Pan-
cho realize Santos (the doberman re-
ported to have picked fights) is a 
fascist, but feel that they should be 
allowed to deal with him in their own 
way. 

"We are ready to fight for auton-
omy," concluded "Print" (through his 
interpreter). 
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SDS Slates 
Noon Rally 
On Campus 

The Students for a Democratic So-
ciety ISDS) chapter on campus, which 
was earlier reported to have been sus-
pended for the fall semester, will hold 
its first rally this afternoon on Seventh 
Street. 

The rally at 12:30 has been called by 
the radical action movement caucus of 
SDS to kick off anti-war activities 
on campus, raise funds for the medical 
and legal defense committee, and to 
present union workers from the strike-
torn Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co., 

who will explain to students what is 
happening over there. 

Speakers from the union will explain 
the situation to the assembled students, 
but will not specifically request student 
support because of a recent court in-
junction that prohibits such activity. 

SDS will also discuss current plans 
to have an anti-war march from the 
San Jose Civic Auditorium down First 
Street to City Hall on Oct. 8, and the 
action to lie taken during the convoca-
tion on the SJS campus Oct. 15, 
coinciding with the national day of 
protest planned against the war in 
Vietnam. 

Weather 
Blue, black, blue, black, blur, black. 

The sky, that is, nut the football trunk, 

through Sunda) (including nights). 
high today to) the Athletic Dept.: 73. 
Tonourross ...setting at Spartan Stadium 

at kit koft: 63 TI)s degrees. 

No. R 

Burns Calls for Appeals Board 
To Decide Fate of ’Good Guys’ 

By JIM DOURGARIAN 
Daily Political Writer 

A college appeals board to decide the 
election fate of the "Good Guys" execu-
tive slate has been called for by Acting 
President Dr. Hobert W. Burns. 

The board members were being se-
lected yesterday and should be final-
ized today consisting of three students 
and three faculty members. 

There also will be an organizational 
meeting today, to agree on procedure 
for the appeal hearing which will he 
heard either Monday or Tuesday. 

When the appeals board has made 
its decision, it will recommend action to 
Dr. Burns, 

FAIRNESS ASSURED 

According to Acting Dean of Stu-
dents Robert Martin, "bG:h sides will 
have the right to challenge anyone se-
leeted for the (Hood" to assure the 
"Good Guys" of a fair heating, and 
lank-up metnbers will be available. 

Martin also says that Jim McMas-
ters, presidential hopeful, has requested 
that Martin modify the letter asking 
for appeal sent to Pres. Burns, 

Student Directory To Be 
Computer’s Next Victim? 

The latest "victim" of the SCARS 
registration system may be the SJS 
student directory. 

The Spartan Daily learned late yes-
terday that out-dated computer rec-
ords and an administrative mix-up are 
threatening publication of this year’s 
student roster. 

In the past, the Student Directory 
was compiled from addresses filled in 
on "number 11" cards during registra-
tion. This year, however, the "number 
11" card is the one turned in last 
spring at the time fees were paid. It 
is impossible to estimate the number 
of students who have moved since fill-
ing in their reg. cards. 

To further complicate matters, no 
one in the administration had assumed 
responsibility for putting out this year’s 
directory. While memos in back files 
showed former Dean of Students Stan-
ley C. Benz had handled co-ordination 
of the project in the past, his successor 

Acting Dean of Students Robert Mar-
tin knew nothing about the student di-
rectory until 11 am. yesterday. 

Dean Martin took his new assign-
ment in stride, saying, "This is the first 
time I’ve heard anything about the stu-
dent directory, but now that it has been 
brought to my attention I’m going to 
do everything possible to get this thing 
sttaightened out." 

The problem of inaccurate records is 
the first problem Dean Martin has to 
face. Commenting on that situation, the 
Dean was quite realistic. "If this in-
stitution cannot, within a reasonable 
period of time, generate an accurate 
list of student addresses, there can 

be no student directory. 
The fate of the directory will prob-

ably be decided some time next week 

after Martin has had time to meet with 
other administrative personnel who in 
the past have assisted in bringing the 

roster to publication. 

McMasters wished to remove his 
charge of bias against one member of 
the Judiciary, Martin told him that he 

is not bound to the contents of the 
letter as anything can be added, chop-

ped or modified. 
In the letter, the "Good Guys" 

charged Chief Justice Lew Solitske, 

Dr. Philip Wander and Professor Wil-

liam Johnson with "pre-trial bias." 

"We question the propriety of a pre-
ordained, pre-conceived and pre-typed 

decision," wrote Rob Foss, "Good 

Guys" vice-presidential hopeful. 
"We question the decision itself for it 

does not logically follow from the evi-

dence introduced," FOSS added. 

The Judiciary decided last Monday 

to call for a special student-wide elec-

tion for the top executive slots, open 

to all students. 

’REST INTEREST’ 

MeMasters objected to this kind of 

decision in his testimony before Judi-

ciary. He asked that his ticket, which 

prior to the ARM ticket’s dissolvement 

was to be in a runoff election with 

ARM, be elevated to the winner’s cate-

gory. 
The Judiciary instead called fie. the 

special election in that "Judiciary finds 
that in its view, the best interest of 

the student community would be best 

served by calling a special student elec-
tion." 

TYPEWRIT’I’EN SHEET 
"In calling for the election, Judiciary 

clearly recognizes that the personal 

costs, delays in student governmental 
decision-making and delays in student 
services related thereto are consider-

able." Chief Justice Solitske read. 
One reason that McMasters objected 

to the decision was that it was read 

from a typewritten sheet of paper, sup-

plied by member Johnson. 

In answering charges that this prac-

tice of coming prepared with a type-

written decision, Johnson says, "I do 

not at any time discuss or read my 

paper until I see what the decision of 

Judiciary is." 
Johnson says that if his paper’s de-

cision represents the consensus of the 

Judiciary, then he brings it forward. 

"It’s not meant to prejudice my de-

cision," says Johnson. He adds that if 

a decision could be guessed and if a 

member "did his homework," then a 

couple of decision papers would not be 
prejudicial. 

Ile4’4 gPiep 
Irish Lecturer 

Irish lecturer Sean 05Faolain will speak tonight at 7:30 in Concert 

html]. The Celtic yarnspinner’s free appearance is sponsored by College 

Union Program Board. 

Rally Dance 
Two bands will provide entertainment for the Rally Dance to be held 

tonight from 9 p.m.-1 a.m, in the Art Quad, according to Mary Hudzikie-

seicz, College Union Program Board Director. 

"Shag" and "Mendlebaum" will play the musical sounds for the free 

dance. All students and their guests are invited to attend. 

ExC Dance 
The Experimental College is sponsoring a dance tomorrow night in the 

Women’s Gym featuring "Lotion." Admission charge is $1. 

All profits from the dance will go to the Experimental College. 

Health Plan 
The Stephen Chelbay Co. has announced that sign-ups for the SJS 

Health Plan will be taken at their office through Oct. 15. This allows 

students two additional weeks to enroll following the end of sign-mas at 

the Student Affairs Business Office today. The Chelbay Co. is located at 

1112 S. Bascom, or phone 297-1800. 

Living the Black Experience’ 

Black Studies Program Lures Eastern Educator to SJS 
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is Oa last driielti 

in � four-part series on the minorities 
programs on Campus. 

By ISABEL HURON 
Daily Minorities Writer 

He’s an amiable man vsith a ready 
smile. As he speaks his quiet voice 
reaches across the long expanse of his 
desk. More often Mtn not his face 
is a study in fleeting expressions as 
his Mind moves from point to ismint. 

lie’s Leonard Jeffries, 32, director 
of the new Black Studies Department 
now open on the SJS campus. Prof. 
Jeffries’ home WaS back east but the 
lure of the Black Studies Program 
brought him west. 

People have a misconception of what 

the Black Studies arc, he insisted. "We 

want to develop skills in the black 

student to survive in other areas be-

sides Black Studies. There’s engineer-

ing, mathematics, the sciences." 

And what abeut the misconeepthin 
white people have about the Blacks? 
Prof. Jeffries’ reply came swiftly, with 
the confidence of a man who under-
stands and lives the "black experience." 

AFRICAN ORIGINS 

"Anything that starts with Blacks 
shimuld eriginate in Africa because 
that’s where we’re from (originally. In 
this country when someone says Blacks, 
the whit es immediately think of 
slavery." 

Jeffries’ realm of experience is not 
limited to the United States. He’s made 
ten trips to Africa and spent one year 

in Switzerland at the University of 
Lausanne where he learned French, a 
second language he finds invaluable. 

But how does Prof. Jeffries feel he 
can relate his black experience? Lean-
ing back in his chair, in which he ad-
mitted he had only sat about three 
times since moving into the newly re-
modeled Black Studies office at 301 S. 
Fifth St. Wednesday, he said, "by 
changing the blacks’ own negative 
attitudes. 

BLACK IS BEAI’TIFI’L 

"Black is Beautiful. But yeti have to 
go out of the United States to believe 
it." The uniqueness of his experiences 
in Europe and Africa was that he 
was different, black but beautiful. 

Anti how do the whites relate to the 
black experience? Prof. Jeffries esti-
mated that for the nsist part, as many 
or more whiles than Blacks have regis-
tered in the Black Studies program. 

Although figures weren’t immediately 
available, he tivaight that between 700 
and 800 Black and white students 
were in the program. 

Prof. Jeffries granted that the pro-
gram had pitten off the goeind, but 
he and the other faculty members were 
not satisfied. He hoped for an increase 
in faculty and courses and develop-
ment of the master’s program. 

Prof. Jeffries’ dynamic personality 
leads one to believe his hopes will not 
remain long in the planning stage. 

Already he has requisitioned and will 
install in the library a 108-part film 
series of lectures by 30 contemporary 

black scholars. The series, produced 
by CBS, is called "Black Heritage: A 
History of Afro-Americans." 

The Black Studies itself consists of 
17 courses instructed by 10 faculty 
members including Prof. Jeffries, The 
Black Studies prow am offers a bachel-
or’s degree or a minor in black studies. 

Among some of the courses offered 
in the department are Black Origins: 
Afro-Amei lean Music, Education in the 
Black Community: Sociology of the 
Black Community; and Economies of 
the Black Community. 

Of particular interest to many would 
be the course, Black Experience in the 
United States, both A and B. It is 
described as an orientation to the na-
ture and scope of Black Studies. 

Some topics include the history of 
the Black people in the U.S., the unique 
nature of the experience, the structure 
problems anti potential of the Black 
community anti an introduction to the 
contributions and thought of Black 
leaders. 

VARIED STAFF 

Prof. Jeffries, who is presently com-
pleting his doctorate at Columbia Uni-
versity, ptaised the academic qualifica-
tions of his staff. 

’rhe staff members, he emphasized, 
"are very well educated. They all have 
varied and unusual experiences. Sev-
eral have visited or taught in Africa." 

Dr. Carlene Young, formerly chair-
man of the sociology department at 
Oakland Community College in Farm-

ington, Mich., and Gerald LeBrie, for-

merly interim chairman of the Black 
Studies department at SJS and a for-
mer instructor at San Francisco State 
College, are full time staff members 
with Prof. Jeffries. 

� a 04%’a 
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Half-time Professor Horace Ander-
son of Palo Alto who taught last year 

at SJS, is a test researcher at Lock-
heed and teaches part time at the Col-
lege of San Mateo. 

�Da y phooe by Chuck Shawuar 

LEONARD JEFFRIES , "an amiable man" 

Another half-time instructor is Miss 
Gloria Lindsey who is from the South 
and has been educated in England and 
Africa, and taught in Africa. She is 
presently completing her Ph.D. at 
Berkeley. 

Prof. Jeffries is himself an accom-
plished scholar. He was awarded a Ro-
tary International Fellowship, two 
Columbia University African Scholar 
Fellowships, the Whitney Opportunity 
Fellowship and the Rockefeller Foun-
dation Fellowship for Ph.D. research 
in West Attica. 

MAKE IMPACT 
He taught. at New York City College 

and for the New Jersey Department of 
Education. 

Prof. Jeffries expressed the hope 
that the Black Studies Program mild 

and would make an impact on the stu-

dents, the faculty and the campus as 
a whole. 

"We hope to make such contributions 
through our department and the ma-
terials we make available so as to up-
grade the students and the. school," he 
concluded. 

Due to inadequate financing all the 
schools in the state college system have 
felt the pinch from the limited State 
College Board of Trustees budget. The 
Black Studies is no exception. 

Despite the lack of funds, and hope-
fully, in the future with the aid of 
funds, Prof. Jeffries hopes to form his 
department into one of par excellence. 

There is no doubt, judging from the 
quality of its leadership, that the Black 
Studies department will excel. 
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Editorial 

Test Lacks Logic 
If you areti�t reading this while float� 

jug urn au air malice- in a choppy �a.a 

covering what w a- yestenlay the Santa 

Clara Valley - the %tomtit. Energy 

Gemini -ion was right. 

l es. if ’.oeur Spartan Daily isn’t 
soggy with brine. the nuclear Ile% ire 

trA4ii in the �lentian Islands off .Al-

aska failed to set off an earthquake 
that might either flatten California’s 

HI’ drown ’rill right out. 
’Ellis time. the de% ire failed. anyway. 
With fantadie glibness. the COM. 

11141111iliell it tilt’ (a blast 
which registered 6.3 on the Richter 
scale J off the coast of Alaska where 
11 3 pers(ills perished in the 1961 
earthquake! 

kdditionally. California jiggled into 
ner�oil�ties. late Wednesday night to 
the tune of two medium -strength 
quakes centered in the Santa Rosa 
area. nil we felt them in San Jose. 

To top it off. scientists say the west 
a North ktnerica is all one big 

-Ring ()I’ Fire." an unbroken chain 
frion Alaska to Baja noted for its fra-
gile susceptibility to mammoth terra -
firma 1110% 4’111141(S. itIleSS .knrhor-

age: San Franciseo. I 906: San Andreas 
Fault -litre.) 

Regarding Wednesday’s tremors. the 
%EC would probably defend its test 
with -It is obvious that the recent 
earthquakes ill California have re-
leased and readjusted earth crust pres-
sures there. thereby reducing the dan-
ger. rather than increasing it.  

Beautifully constnieted 
\liquid quotes from the commission 

are: -The likelil 1 of this (an earth-
quake) It  is small." -Small 
probability," and -the enlds are greatly 
against it." 

Fine. fine. The odds are in our 
favor. Nothing to worry al t folks. 
just go home and read the Bible in 
your fallout shelter. 

The moral implications of nuclear 
weaponry could easily consume this 
entire page. 

But the immediate convert] is Mir 

of straight-forward logic. something 
the AEC and our illustrious Federal 
administration obv iously lack. 

Incidentally. yestenlay’s conspicu-

ously absent earthquake might lw only 
a temporary reprieve. The purpose of 
the .Aleutian test was to determine if 

more powerful blasts sl Id be set off 
there in the near future. 

�J.B. _reel 

Guest Room 

’Student Judiciary Is Fraud’ 
Jim memAsTEtis 

There a ri� s.inie harsh inconsistencies 

Oil till. I.:11111W. is hill) 11111 sl Id he aware 
of   before you are bombarded with 

any more ...... rs about this presidential 

campaign. These inequities are two-fold: 

first \ 1111 we that through the chaos of 

sindctit rnitneett. there is extreme hos-

Wit!, toward our aciing president by the 

111.% I 1�11.11,1 All(11.11i I : see 1, we 

tint. that a great illusion on this campus 
joilicial process. 

NIr. Langan is acti�ely pursuing 
his campaign for eleciinon, the Good flui�s 
ticket is linable to go to our leadership 
and expect consideration in its dilemma. 
So. 14% 11111 III’ of the problem 55I’ %u-re 
(011111 III 11.�.11 161 II student joiliciary. 

jodi, iary 1111 tiii i’llllillul$ II. 

Ii fratid. i III hale little ehatice Of getting 
ice from 1.1.w and the gang. But the 

-1 illgo,- further. 
�co 544� %51111 011 election night 

xtith plorality ill I per cent news 
oNcr- die rad’!" %%f -re 
qualified. The Daily indicated we were 
\ :111.1 guess %that? s"..’ were cleared 

of all charges. 1.:�ery charge against us %vas 
proved false. Th.. povvers 01 the ihr � 
vvere going III i11111% II, to enter the runoff. 

Then Aikman left. :mil Inv other oppo-
nent. 11th Langan. took office as arting 
president an interim position until the 
 Ii. Ev ery OM’ pres -ii that another 
election was inn order as if we didn’t 
exist. N. if sour votes didn’t count! As 
if last -1.ring’s election 111-%lr 11:111111.11ell! 

lAe acre ne%er 
.1 !tooling Monday. deliberated 

for 13 most contro�ersial 
and difficult quesnion I hardly ample time 
to evaluate the half dozen different al-
ternatives presented by the attorney gen-
eral 111111 niv si-ut and decided to officially 
declare a speeial election. Thoss new 
tickets and net% parties an- allovved tin run. 

S011ie serious questions should be asked, 
and for  .e.   honest an-wers 
Wliv e4111-1 a student lia,c access to his 
student giner ’lit and why must %e he 
1.1111jeeled III II dishonest judieiary. who 
prejeulgcd %ilium! a clear opportunity for 
trial? holier the, dealt %%jilt the con. 
stitutional Ode1 pietal  lit not, vve 
ill effeel, oil trial. ..rh.1 re.’ the telittet 

13 minutes later from a Is pewritten sheet 
-but the student judiciary room has no 
typewriter.) 

To many people this may sound like an 
attempt to tattoo soap bubbles, but I’s.’ 

bust re,peet for our judiciary process as it 
now stands. and I have seen the  . man 
I trust on that hody turn out to be a 
hypocrite. We will appeal their decision --
which unfortunately we knew before we 
went into the meeting. What irony’. 

As interested observers. you should note 
that it is very difficult for an outsider to 
student government to tackle the omni-
present power cliqtie that exists ill student 
leadership on illis campus, 11111 we intend 
to strain the ,..,nent to the very gills in 
order that we might receive all 1  st 
resj  to our ques  � s. 

Staff Comment 

"Face -Saving Device" 

Thrust and Parry 

Steel Strike; 
Support Strike 
Editor: 

The workers at Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel 
Co., in Santa Clara, have been on strike for 
five weeks now, demanding the standard steel-
worker’s wage. Currently they are getting 50 
cents to $1 below the Bay Area standard. The 
management has offered 13 cents and has re-
fused to negotiate, 

From the start, the management, the police, 
and the courts have fought to break the strike. 
There usually are more cops than workers on 
the line - - mainly because a court injunction 
prohibits any more than four workers on the 
picket line at one time. You usually can see 
a camera whirring in the front office, record-
ing who the workers ale. Combine all this with 
mass hiring of scabs and a near-total news 
blackout, and you have a pretty dismal situa-
tion. 

The men, many with families to support, are 
getting about $10 a week from the union to 
live on. Despite their increasing militancy, a 
man can go only so far for so long on that 
kind of salary. 

Lately, however, things are looking up. 
Starting last Monday, students and community 
people began to mobilize in support of the 
strike, bringing down about 100 students to 
help man the picket line. They had to bring 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to 
express their views on campus, local, national or inter-
national issues. Space is allowed to encourage written 
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be 
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins 
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty 
or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters which 
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack. 
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to 
conform to space limitations end to cease publication 
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been 
exhausted. 

Let the Best Man Win 
liv (AND) BELL 

NI  A.S. Judiciary decision that a 
special election sl lii be held to deter-
mine who will fill the top thug. executive 
berths in our student government caine as 
no stirpri-4. to those of us who followed 
the political chaos and abortive general 

eleelielli last spring. 
Rut to the uninitiated, those freshmen 

and transfers who were fortunate I. glt 
10 miss the hassle which has left our ship 
is ithoto a duly elected skipper. in�s a ques-
tion of "Whines going on here r 

Right now, Bill Langan is A.S. President. 
Ile was vice president last year and placed 
third hi-hind Jim 111cMasters’ Good Guys 
slate and Daye Aikman’s A.R.M. ticket in 
the spring election. That makes him a 
 ...hick president. ,IIICe 1.0411 students 

out of lllll re 1111111 6,111111 s oilers gave him 
only a third rating ill the spring. Ne�er-
tildes,. he is president because Dick Miner 
has escaped to the relative calm of Harvard 
Yard. But Langan’s having a tough r 

u
  

� 
avvvilS, becu ase his studen c t   most 

lir   Me Miner people. ate 1101 allO1111 
reeOpliZe Langan or luu I,gislatiie pro-

posals   iliai their leader has forsaken 
them. 

Jim MeMil,ler, appealed Monday’s 
riding just as he did last semester when 
Judiciary voted to disqualify his ticket 
on charges of election irregularities. Ile 
has contacted %cling President 1/r. Hobert 
Burns, islio has called for a college appeals 
board. 

I think it is important for McMaisiers 
to consider that at present, this school is 
being led his a man who placed third in 
last spring’. general elect. . It will take 
a long time for appeals proceeding to he 
concluded. as those of us who went through 
the appeals last year know. 

11,�Nla-ter- said he was very concerned 
that hit per cent of the votere in the spring 
election. tbss.e. is Itis s Wed for his ticket 
and I/ave A.R.M. ticket, have 
been disenfranchised. 

I am lllll re l’011eerlIell that right III/W we 

11:1�1. a president who placed third in the 
race. I wish the Good Guys hail accepted 
the Joiliciars’s &cis’  110 matter how 
iinfait the% may feel it to he. on in the 
special election, and let the Ile,’ Mill ’.4 111. 

Vietnam 
down about 50 police to halt the picket and 
keep the strikebreakers moving. 

Next Monday, we are looking for three 
times as many supporters as last week. With 
our support, the men at Pittsbuigh-Des Moines 
can with their strike - - and friendships will 
be built that will last long beyond any wage 
dispute. 

Ohio Stiletto 
A 062S9 

Radical Action llovement of SOS 

Void Council 
Open Letter to Dr. Burros: 

In view of the fact that Student Council has 
taken action to spend some $2,500 of Student 
Body funds toward the antiwax effort pa,this 
campus and because I as well as many stu-
dents on this campus feel that the effort was in 
direct assistance- to the Viet Cong and the 
North Vietnamese to continue to fight and 
not negotiate at the Paris Peace Table, and 
because there are many questions as to the 
legality of the Student Council in view of the 
Judicial decision handed down by the student 
Judiciary, and there remain many questions 
with legal ramifications involving the present 
student government and the use of funds that 
have been allocated - I am requesting that 
no student funds be used until I have had 
the opportunity to bring this question before 
the student. Judiciary and subsequent bodies. 

It is my opinion that the previous decision 
of student Judiciary voided the general elec-
tions held in the spring semester of last school 
year. If this is found to be true the council 
members who won in that geneial election 
as of now do not hold officially elected of-
fices. I believe that any action taken by them 
would be in violation of the constitution. It is 
also my opinion that with the appeals process-
es being put into order and no final decision 
has been made in regard to the Student Judi-
ciary ruling in which the general election was 
voided the Student Council is as of now - - 
NON° 

I am very hopeful that you will recognize 
my request and take steps to see that no 
student funds voted upon or allocated by that 
council be spent until all legal questions are 
settled. 

Hohert 0, Kelley 
A 14914 

Join Activities 
&Mors 

The United States involvement in the Viet-
nam war is a moral atrocity. If we begin to 
acknowledge this somber fact, we may then 
understand that anything less than rapid and 
complete withdrawal merely prolongs the 
agony of the Vietnamese People. 

The 14-52 raids continue, numbering as many 
as 60 a day. The peasants, millions of whom 
have already been dtiven from their homes by 
American troops and bombs, are still being 
slaughtered. 

Bernard Fall put it simply and disturbingly 
when he said "it is Vietnam as a cultural and 
historical entity that is threatened with ex-
tinction" as "the countryside literally dies un-
der the blows of the largest military machine 
ever unleashed on an area of this size." 

It must be remembered that this appalling 
destruction is occurring for the benefit of a 
military dictatorship that has manifested its 
opinion of democracy by imprisoning all of its 
political opponents. 

I urge everyone who hits.disapproved of this 
war, particularly on moral wounds, to partici-
pate in the anti -war activities ,,f the conning 
weeks. We can do no less for those who will 
in that time have joined the hundreds of thou-
sands so far maimed and killed in this in-
credibly cruel and stupid war. 

Pool Frieloson 
A 18313 

Staff Comment 

Little Things 
Needn’t Count 

By N111:11AEL CRONIX 
Did von ever notice that it’s the little 

things that e Ir 
ont’,. sett or the mere pigment:le  of 

skin. for example. has profound im-
pact on that indis life. 

The mere 11.11....�ostalice llll ites 
a particular minote spermatozoa with a 
particular minute ..1;2. l’ati ultimately II, ler-

.  whether a person digs a diteli. does 
a hitch, throws a pitch, or gets rich. 

The place. time., and station of birth, 

%%hick is. of course. 01111 lill� control of 

any human hying. are the little things that 
are just fraught yvith social implications 
and problems.. 

Men are equal in the beginning. It is 
most es bloat ill their birth: for we are 
all essentially a hodgepodge of t�liro lllll � 
s .s and gene-. placed together in a pat-
tern whirls we did not request or have 
power to 

hut tlie problems arise In  the mere 
fact that after the -equal t hitioin of 
birth" society takes these little factors that 
make us different to decide arbitrarily the 
social posit  and status we are to live our 
lives by. 

Essentially. it is penalizing or rewarding 
us for something tov�r which we have no 

control in tile first place. 
The- entire social phenomenon of why 

certain people are in power and some 

not, why they rise and fall in a particular 
society, why racism exists, etc.. is not at 
all easy to answer, but it definitely has 
its beg’  fr  the little things. S - 
how the little things which make us onique 
are given a remain connotar , and that 
connotation gives rise to conflict. 

The little things, such as intelligence, 
can contribute to society, and thus the 
person who possesses it may he rewarded 
accordingly  1310 in many instances the 
little   prevent people from simply 
having something to eat. or allowing them 
to enjoy it comfortable life. The little 
things make leaders of some and followers 
of others. It creates haves and have nots. 

It seems that the problems that are 
created are as belle li as the basic 

,ibings_that cause them are little. 

’FIre ,0111 Ikea, 10 the many problems 
which beset the world in general and our 
society in particular, lie in understanding 
how our basic genetic differences arc 

some! � rhanged into faults that are 
scorned or virtues that are applauded. 

A major step in obliterating many of 
the difficulties of mankind would be the 
recognition of all mankind and societies 

that little things are, indeed, little things. 
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Draft Counseling Aids Students 
By. RAI* telId s 

Daily Political D ’Are. 
"I’ve nese]. eaamsei .! anyone 

that did net have at least one 

Jot," Bill Hutch ii. draft coun-

selor for the Experimental Col-

luxe, said yesterday 

Hutchison, who approximates 

- L.. ly Photo bv Vin -e C,oretcreat 

THERE TO HELP�SJS draft counselors, Bill Hutchison and 
Tom May, are available for draft information this year. Hutchi-

son is with the Experimental College in the College Union and 
May is in Building K, 210 S. Ninth St. Both are experienced 
counselors and interested and understanding listeners. Appoint-
ments are solicited, but unscheduled counseling is available. 

Several Seats Unfilled 
On A.S. Committees 
Sevei a positions are open On sae_ 

ious student committees and 

boards, according to Robbie 

Schnitzer, A.S. personnel officer. 

Two students are urgently 

needed toserve on the Electoin 
Board in the capacities of attor-
ney general and member-at-large. 

Chairmen and committee znem-
bers are also needed for Sparta 

Week Homecoming), College 
Union Program Board, Winter 
Carnival, and the Personnel Se-
lection Committee. 

"The only major requirement 
for the positions is that the stu-
dent must have at least a 2.0 
G.P.A.," Miss Schnitzer said. 

Students must apply for inter-
views before Tuesday in the old 
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St. 

WE RENT TELEVISION 
color h & w stereo 

immediate Delivery 

Televiaen 
292-3457 1850 W. San Carlos 

CHRISTMAS   

rIARTER 
FLIGHTS 

Via Trans-International 
Airlines DC-8 Jet 

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 

OAKLAND-LONDON 
ROUND TRIP $259 

Lv. Dec. 19�Ret. Jail. 3 

OAKLAND-NEW YORK 
ROUND TRIP $139 plus fax 

Lx. Dec. 19�Ref. Jon. 3 

Contact Professor David Mage at 293-1033 

or T-M TRAVEL AGENCY 
60 N. First St., San Jose 95113   
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Weekly Study 
und discussion Of 
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LATE FOR CLASS? 
WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU�LOW RATES 

� COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE 

� BRAKE � TUNE-UP � LUBE 

� SERVICE SMOG DEVICES 

ImAlotRain0 =HIM IIMINAA 

SILVA TEXACO 
78 SO. 4TH, SAN JOSE 

295-8968 

(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL) 

Serving State Students for 36 yrs. 

that he counseled 3.001 male stu-
dents here at San Jose last year, 
says of his counseling. "There’s 
only so much I can no to help a 
guy. I can show him the alterna-
tives but they’re the ones that 
have to do the work." 

Hutchison’s main job is to help 
these students interested in or 
already in the ROTC, national 
guard or the reserves. He can 
assist those wanting to either 
get in or get out. 

Those students with selective 
service problems, such as those 
wanting a II -5 classification. a 
job deferment or a conseientious 
objector classification are asked 
to go and talk to Tom May in 
Building K. 

May, a junior in the New Col-
lege, works for the Psychological 
Counseling (’en t et’. 

The Daily asked Hutchison to 

explain exactly what he does in 

a typical draft counseling ses-

sion. 
"A typical case." Hutchison be-

gan, "is when a guy comes in 
with a punitive classification. 

II -S. well after the 30 days he 

legally can appeal it. 

MANY VARIABLES 
"Maybe he his a wife he’s 

supporting, or a mother that 

needs his help, or maybe his job 

makes him draft deferrable. This 

is what I first try to find out." 
Hutchison, a 22-year old senior 

in the New College, says, 

"There’s no way, however, of 

knowing what I can do until the 

individual comes to me. There 

are so many variables for every-

body that there’s no set way to 

help anybody." 
Hutchison suggests that as 

soon as a student is given a 

classification he wanted to avoid, 

that students should come to hint 

immediately. "If they would come 

to me within the. 30 days after 

they have been classified, it 

makes it much easier for me to 

help them and then their alterna-

tives are wide open at that point." 

Three years ago Hutchison was 

doing draft counseling with the 

San Jose Peace Center. Last 

year he was asked by Doreen 

Bowman, director of Experimen-

tal College. to do draft coun-

seling at the College. 
HOPES FOR MORE 

This semester, with the help of 

May, Hutchison hopes to be able 

to assist even more students in 

working out their draft prob-

lems, Hutchison is available in 

the Experimental College office 

Mobilization 
Meet Set 
For Tuesday 

San Jose State organizers of 

the Student Mobilization Com-

mittee to End the War will hold 

a meeting Tuesday at ’7 p.m. in 

the Faculty Cafeteria to prepare 

for the Oct 15 Vietnam mora-

torium. 
At the meeting, open to both 

students and faculty, plans will 

be made for the organization of 

a SJS chapter of SMC, and ac-

tivities on Oct. 15. 
Also under discussion will be 

prorxwed activities leading up to 

the Nov. 15 march in San Fran-

cisco. 
Co-chairmen of the meeting 

will be Jeff Potts and Acidic Insel. 

mornings on Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday and in the afternoons 
on Tuesday and Thursday. He is 
available by appointment at al-
most anytime. 

For the guy who is suddenly 
classified I-A because of needing 
additional time to finish a foul -
ye ar program, Hutchison takes 
these steps: 

’There’s always a possibility 
that there’s something physically 
or mentally wrong with him. I 
would talk to him about his past 
and, depending on his answers, I 
would refer him to a competent 
(foetus ot psychiatrist. 

CONSCIENTOUS OBJECTORS 
"If he feels he is a conscien-

tious objector, I would talk to 
him and together we would dis-
cuss what his objections are and 
why. But not everyone is inclined 
to want a C.O. classification." 

The religious training and be-
lief of a student is of primary im-
portance in the eyes of the law. 
Legally this does not mean one 
must belong to a church and at-
tend weekly see vices, but, accord-
ing to Hutchison, some draft 
boards tend to lean on a per-
son’s weekly religious participa-
tion as a guide to their possible 
religious objections. 

One of the "freakiest" cases 

in counseling last year was when 
One guy, who was 4-F, wanted to 
know how to get out of that 
classification and into the serv-
ice. Hutchison, in this case, sug-
gested he go to a physical thera-
peutist. 

Hutchison also does resistance 
counseling. While the student in-
terested in the selective service 
attempts to stay out of the draft 
by way of legal "outs" in the se-
lective seivice laws, the resist-
ance person "is opposed to hav-
ing his life channeled through 
General Hershey’s memorandums. 

If he’s serious, it means spend-
ing time in jail." 

RESISTANCE FADES 
According to Hutchison, re-

sistance to the draft has dropped 

radically. He accounts this to two 
things: 11 the penalties for draft 

evasion are getting stiffer and 21 

the romantic hope that draft re-

sistance was a good way to end 

the draft has faded a bit. 
The "magic number" in the se-

lective service process is 26. If 
you have been classified II-S be-

fore, and are not receiving your 

degree in law Or medicine, then 

you are actually draftable up 

to the age of 36. But, according 

to Hutchison, if you are over 26, 

you will not get drafted, by law, 

until everyone else in the U.S. 

has been called. 
Bill Hutchison and Tom May, 

if only a small portion of the edu-

cational process here at SJS, are 

still a very important part of 

that "learning" process. Their ef-

forts to assist all interested stu-

dents have helped tremendously 

to clear-up this otherwise compli-

cated and frustrating fact:-ol-life 

called the draft. 
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Campus Security Force Lists 
Student Parking Regulations 

Students shouki be aware that 

on Monday the SJS Campus Se-

curity Force will begin issuing 

parking citations: therefore. stu-
dents should know campus park-

ing policies before attempting 
to leave a vehicle- unattended on 

campus. 
All traffic and parking viola-

tions will be prosecuted in the 

San Jose Municipal Courts. 

On campus parking spaces for 
students are available only in 

the multi-story garage located 
on the west tide of Seventh 

Street between San Carlos and 

Sun Salvador Streets. 
Admission is either by a park-

ing permit or 25 cents in coin. 
The following traffic regula-

tions pertain to the SJS campus: 

1. Maximum speed limit is 5 
miles per hour on campus. 

2. Vehicles mast be parked 
within one space only. 

3. Paved walkways may be 
used by service vehicles or em-
ploye vehicles to pick up or de-
liver heavy material. 

4. Pedestrians have the right 
of way. 

5. Students having motorcycles, 

motor scooters or other self-
propelled motor vehicles are not 
permitttsi on State property ex-
cept in designated areas. 

6. Bicycle riding is not per-
mitted on ezunpus. They must be 
parked in bicycle rues provided 
around the let-loader of the 
roseunds 

It is the isilly of the state 
to assess fees for the privilege 
of parking on campus. Parking 
is subject to the following con-
ditions: 

PARKING 
1. Parking permits are granted 

in accordance with approved 
parking policies and regulations. 

2. Employee pa rkin g: Em-
ployees parking by permit may 
park in any employee designated 

area except where otherwise in-
dicated. 

3. Student parking is allowable 
in the multistory garage. 

4. Permit Parking: Only dormi-
tory students, faculty members 
and disabled students will he 
granted parking permits. 

5. Public paid parking: Single 
admission parking for employees, 
students and visitors is available 
in the multi-story garage. 

6. Parking privileges are non-
transferable. 

7. In restricted areas, parking 
spaces may be designated for use 
in certain permit holders. 

GARAGE ENTRANCE 

8. The two south entrances are 
used for student permit holders 
and 25 cent per admission park-

ing; the north entrance is fur 
employees only. 

P. Single admission parking for 
students and visitors is available 
through coin operated gates at a 
fee of 25 cents per entry. 

10. Only motor vehicles with 
permits will be allowed between 
the hours of 12 midnight and 6 
a.m. unless prior permission is 
secured from Campus Security, 
257 S. Seventh St 

It. Disabled or handicapped 
students with permits or 25 cent 
admission will park in specially 
designated areas. 

12. Students parking by permit 
gain admittance by a parking 
gate key. The card keys are non-
transferable and will be subject 
to confiscation when used by any-
one other than designated permit 
holder. 

Anyone for Moon Watching? 
Consider S.J. Free University 

By JAY unEENTAN 
Daily Staff Writer 

Have you ever thought of at-
tending a university that offers 
a course in moonwatching? 

If so, you should consider en-
rolling in the San Jose Free Uni-
versity. 

The Free University was 
formed in San Jose about a year 
ago and is affiliated with the 
Mid-Peninsula Free University 
started four years ago on the 
Stanford campus and later moved 
off campus. 

"The Free U. offers an alterna-
tive to the educational system of-
fered by the state," said Ron 
Hardwick. SJS coordinator for the 
Free U. Too many students are 
dropping out of school because 
they feel they aren’t getting an 
education relevant to their needs. 
"This is the void we attempt to 
fill at the Free U.," said Hard-
wick. 

The teachers are volunteers 
who feel they have something 
other to offer. Anyone interested 
in teaching a course contacts the 
Free U and his course is put into 

the catalog. Students then con-
tact the teacher and a meeting 
time is set. Most classes are held 
on evenings and weekends in 
homes, or at mountains and 
beaches. 

A $5 membership fee entitles 
students to take all the courses 
they want. Additionally, once a 

GTU Seeks Members; 
Field Trips Scheduled 

Are you tired of the cookies-

and punch-type clubs? Looking 

for something with a little ex-
citement and adventure? Why not 
try Gamma Theta Upsilon? 

GTU, a national geographic 

SHARE Needs Help; 
Class Deadline Today 

An appeal for more than 9,000 
tutors was made yesterday by 
’rim Collins. op:ration SHARE 
program assistant, facing today’s 
deadline for adding classes. 

The program is offering three 
twits and one unit of credit for 
"anybody who wants to do some-
thing constructive towards posi-

tive change in the quality of 
educe tit in." according to Collins. 

Mary Ann Pollar presents 

Tutors are needed to work two 
hours a week in the home of a 
child. Three units are offered for 
also taking a 90-minute class one 
night a week. 

"We have 10,000 kids that need 
tutors and we’ve only filled about 
700 of them," Collins said. 

Persons may sign up for the 
program in Barracks 14 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Nina Simone 
SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 18 
8:30 P.M. 

Berkely Community 
Theater 

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 17 

8:30 P.M. 
San Jose Civic 

Auditorium 

honor society, is looking for geo-

graphy majors and other students 

interested In geography to join. 

GTU offers students an opportu-

nity to see and learn a great 
deal about California’s scenic 
landscape through various club-
sponsored field trips and other 
club activities. 

Last year the club traveled to 
Yosemite, the Bonesio Wineries 

in Uvas Valley, the Pinnacles 
National Monument, and Angel 

Island. Upcoming activities for 

the new school year include trips 

to Travis Air Force Base, S.F. In-
ternational Airport, and the new 
Oakland Museum. 

Meetings, which are held 
monthly, usually include slides 

or guest speakers. GTU also has 

slated a Christmas and finals 
party on its agenda. All geogra-

phy majors and other interested 
students are welcome to attend 

the first meeting, Wed., Oct. 8, 

from 6 to 7 p.m. in Barracks 8. _  

Adm: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50 

TICKETS ON SALE 
at San Jose Box office, 

912 Town & Country Village 
(246-1160) 

Downtown Center B. 0., 

325 Mason, S.F. 

Sherman Clay B.O., 

2135 Broadway, Oak. 

person has registered at the San 
Jose Free U., he can take classes 
at the Mid Peninsula Free U. 
without extra charge. 

Among the courses being of-
fered are free auto repair work-
shop, drumming, creative draw-
ing, social bridge, bread making, 
yoga, swimming and encounter 
courses. 

"The Free U. is designed by the 
students to take all the courses 
people of the community to serve 
the community where the state 
colleges train people to fit into 
the system," said Hardwick. 

Anyone interested in enrolling 
or wanting information on 
courses or registration can con-
tact Ron Hardwick at the Free U. 
table on Seventh St. next week. 

MARSAL’S 
HOUSE OF SURPLUS 

Army-Navy & G I 
Merchandise 

124 E. Santa Clara St 

Between 3rd and 4th Sts. 

Jet Charter Flights 

NEW YORK $135 Round Trip 
LEAVE DEC. 19 � RETURN JAN. 3 
LEAVE DEC. 20 � RETURN JAN. 4 

LONDON $249 Round Trip 
LEAVE DEC. 19 � RETURN JAN. 4 

These flights are open to students. faculty, staff, employ.s and th�ir 
immdiate family. 

For reservations or information phone 
392-8513 

Mail today for free flight information 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

’heeler T I 
995 Market Street 
San Franrinco. Calif. 9.1103 
Please mail me information for flight 
Name 
Street � 
City 8 State Zip 

The standOUT* pocket -model 
reference marker by Eberhard Faber 
makes printed material leap off 
the page. 

Use it to emphasize words, titles, 
numbers and other important points. 
In reports, textbooks, outlines, maps. 
Everywhere something has to 
stand out. On any kind of paper. 

The pocket-size standOUT goes to 
class with you, goes anywhere you go. 
Makes it easy for you to take better 
notes, by marking the high spots with 
a bright yellow or pink color for fast, 
easy reference. 

Do it right. With the standOUT. 

4 9c at your college bookstore. 
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EBERHARD FABER 
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Powerful Aztecs Invade. DS Territory 
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SOPHOMORE LINEBACKER Dave Chaney will be in the start-

ing lineup Saturday evening when the Spartans host San Diego. 

� OC uER 5 
9:45 a.m. Nlorrii� a -The Greet Gentile Empires" 

, 
5:15 1..N.�11111: "The hiotere of Sex" 
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BOTH AT T r- ." A cAN ANTONIO 
ribs it Ills. 11i�laDtill 
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Visit Elorope Free! --
Willosa p1,01050 oi as, . . .� local San lose delivered erne from Bet 
� on Velkseagre You � � , WORLD AIRWAYS 

rfmmemill 

North r street. Son lose. Coil 

Nome 

Address 
Phone 

-01.1. Mono,. 0.erseas Del.very 1560 
256 8800 

BELL BOTTOMS, that is. 
Come on in and D-1 -G -I -T ! We 

are now carrying at least 5 dif-
ferent types of FLAIR PANTS. Meaning, there are myriad 
colors, various sizcs and materials for you to select from 

Our stocks came from the boss makers also, such as; GUYS 
LEES, LEVIS, and WRANGLERS. So, why don’t you just put 
one on . . AND TI1PN IT nN. 

WORIMMANIS 
STORE 

218 W. Santa CicArts San Jose 

Spartans Seek First Win 
In Home Opener Saturday 

14 KEVIN DOYLE 

Bally Sports Editor 

It will take SrlS’s best football 
effort of the season and a little 
more to defeat the San Diego 
Aztecs Saturday night at 8 p.m. 
in Spartan Stadium. 

Saturday’s contest will be the 
home debut of head coach Joe 
MeMullen and his staff. 

San Diego. after being rated 
N. 1 the last two seasons in the 
small college division. move into 
the Miti(11’ college class and would 
like nothing nsore than to pour 
it on the Spartans Si. gain that 
needed prestige. 

Frit tunately for the Aztecs and 
unfortunately for the Spartans, 
San Diego has the material to 
dor it. 

The Aztecs are led by All 
Amerimin candidates D e ISIS i s 
Shaw and Bill Pierson. 

:�ihaw svill start :�-5 quarterbaek 
amday in San Diego’s second 

of the season. Last week 
p.lied the season with a 

eonvineing 49-0 blanking of Los 
Angeles State. 

Pierson. the 23-year-old service 
veteran, will start at center. Pier-
son is 6-3, 251 with good speed 
and exceptional strength and an-
chors a line that averages 224. 

In fact, the Atzec’s Isickfield 
average of ’215 is 15 pounds 
heavier than the Spartan’s offen-
sive line. 

Other big men on the Aztecs’ 
lines include right guard Henry 
Allison (6-3. 245), right tackle 

saturda, evening’s spa Mars -

Aztec football game win be 
broadertat at 7:45 over KKEP 

(11/5.7 I hy so-bran sportsvaster 

Bob Fouts and color man John 

c’hafetz. 

Tom Shellabarger 16-3. 2581, de-
fensive left end Leon Van Gor-
kum (6-1, 245) and defensive 
right end Long Woodward 16-4, 
2401, 

Linebacker Curl Weaver 16-2, 
220 played a fine game against 
Los Angeles State last week and 
showed explosive speed and pur-
suit 

Joining Shaw in the backfield 
rue fullback George Brown 16-0, 
2411 - - bigger than anybody on 
the SJS team- -flanker Ken Bur-
row and halfback Lindsey Brown. 

Shaw’s favorite receivers are 
split end Tom Reynolds, flanker 
Burrow and tight end Tim De-
laney. Delaney and Reynolds 

caught eight passes each last 
week. 

Shaw proved why they are call-
ing him the best quarterback in 
SOS history when he burled 22 
completions in 36 attempts a 
week ago for a .611 percentage 
and 251 yards and three touch-
downs. 

The 5.15 upset -minded Spar-
tans will le led bs the nation’s 
leading kiekoff return man Frank 
Simon, 1 ullback Larry Merlin’. 
quarterback Ivan Lippi. receiver 
Butch Ellis and tailback Glenn 
Massengale. 

McMullen will start six sopho-
mores, four juniors and senior 
Larry Lester on defense. 

Soph Phil Covington and junior 
Tony Jackson will be at the ends; 
Lester and sophomore Bob 
Hughes at the tackles; sopho-
mores Dave Chaney, Seymour 
Jones and Bruce Lecuyer at line-
backers and sophomores Ron 
nibble and Al Harris are joined 
by juniors Brian Barnord and 
Brodie Greer in the defensive 
secondary. 

McMullen announced that jun-
ior George Belikoff will make his 
first start of the season and that 
Calvin Lewis will see some action 
as Ellis’ backup man. 

.40** 
FULLBACK LARRY MERLINI from Diablo Valley Junior College 
has won the starting fullback position in the Spartan backfield. 
Merlini, 5-9, 205, has proved to be a hard runner in the first 
two games. The junior has carried the ball 14 times for 78 yards, 
averaging 5.6 per carry, which ranks him second on the team 
behind halfback Frank Slaton. 

* * * Starting Lineups * * * 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 

SAN DIEGO STATE SAN JOSE STATE 

No. Ht. WI, Pos. Ht. Wt. No. 
21 Reynolds 6-2 205 E 
78 Felice 6 ! 208 T 
64 Ogas 5-10 210 G 
55 Pierson 6-3 251 C 
60 Allison 6-3 245 G 
74 Shellabarger 6-5 258 T 
84 Delaney 5-11 185 E 
12 Shaw 6-3 205 QB 
44 James 6-2 215 HB 
89 Burrow 6-0 201 Flk 
33 Brown 6-0 241 FB 

LINE AVE.-224 

BACK AVE.-2I5 

Ellis 5-10 160 42 
Belikoff 6-2 
Barnes 5-1 I 
Abernathy 6-0 
Fischer 5-10 
Fagundes 6-1 
Woods 6-1 
Lippi 6-4 
Slaton 5-7 
Massengale 5-7 
Merlini 5-9 

LINE AVE.-200 

BACK AVE.�I81 

SAN DIEGO STATE SAN JOSE STATE 
No, Ht. Wt. Pos. Ht. Wt. No. 
75 Van Gorkum 6-1 245 E Covington 6-0 180 34 

215 64 51 Burnett 5-11 212 T Lester 6-1 218 76 
I 90 50 61 Van Leevuen 6-1 205 T Hughes 6-1 212 74 
205 51 77 Woodward 6-4 240 E Jackson 6-0 200 80 
210 62 50 Weathers 6-2 220 LB Jones 6-3 215 37 
225 72 52 Rea 6-0 220 LB Lecuyer 6-0 200 53 
210 82 38 Meek 6-1 218 LB Chaney 5-11 210 52 
208 IS 15 Hayes 6-0 175 HB Barnard 6-1 192 21 
150 30 45 Brinley 6-0 184 HB Harris 6-0 175 48 
160 28 20 Payne 6-0 170 HB Tribble 5-10 150 26 
205 47 22 Decker+ 6-2 170 S Greer 6-3 195 29 

LINE AVE.-225 LINE AVE.-202 
LINEBACKER AVE.-2I9 LINEBACKER AVE.-208 
BACK AVE.�174 BACK AVE.�179 

Poloists’ Title Chances 
Tested in NorCal Open 

II 

511151.. NOIAN 

11saity sports Writer 
si��.1�0 water polo 

,reiall wills the Northern Call-
nri L/pen 101.1111/inwrIt, it could 
a win t he Pacific Coast At h-

-sociai ion ehampionship. 
��� ,�isely. if the Spartans 

ilest it takes to nab the 
Idle, they probably can 

take the Northern California 
Open. 

Either way, SJS gets its chance 
tri find out today when the tour-
’, iment begins at Foothill Col-

Twehe teams will contend for 
the tourney crown but the Spar-
tans have a first iound bye. SJS 
Meets the ,S.trini betIST‘erl Pen-

insula Water Polo Club and LI 
Camino College at 3 p.m. 

Action then continues through 
Friday afternoon with the cham-
pionship contest slated at 4 p.m. 
Sat urday. 

"It should he as tough or 
tongher to win this tourney than 
it is to win the league champion-
ship." noted Spartan coach Lee 
Walton. "This thing is just loaded 
with outstanding players." 

Included in the field are Berke-
ley, DeAnza Acquatic Founda-
tion, Stanford, Irvine and the 
Peninsula Water Polo Club. 

"Berkeley has been rated the 
hest team in Northern Califor-
nia," Walton added. 

"Our first game is a ival 

First Immanuel 
Lutheran Church 

lip II 
� And 

I A II 

Student Center 

11.4114110-1 4111 
Luther�n Church 

Missouri Synod 

374 South 3rd Street 

294-7033 

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m. 
2 Blocks From Campus 

College Discussion Group 
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m. 

Herbert P. Schroeder, Pastor 
Richard W. Collin, Vicar 

lenge." said Walton. "It should 
he one of the toughest games 
of the season." 

Walton was refel rung to Penal -
silk. Club rather than El Cam-
ill° College, which is a heavy 
underdog. "It would be a lot 
easier if El Camino were to 
win," laughed Walton. 

Featuring several outstanding 
amateur ’soloists including SJS 
grads Bruce Pi cfontaine and Den-
nis Belli, Peninsula Club has a 
top-notch offensive team. 

While Walton will count on Bill 
Gertits, Tim Halley and Craig 
Sprain lot most of the Spartan 
offense. former Spartan All-Am-
erican Greg Hind, who played his 
senior season last year, also will 
be around to help. 

Hind has joined Walton as his 
assistant while continuing his 
graduate work at SJS. 

Intramurals 
nt rainura I foot ball officials :ire 

badly needed, according to intra-
mural director Dan Unruh, and 
anyone interested in officiating 
the touch football contests is 
urged to contact him in MG 121. 

Today is the last day to sub-
mit entries for upeoming tenni 
nsatches while only one re-’, 
week remains to enter the 1,,,, 
man volleyball action. 

A complete slate of touch foot-
ball action has been scheduled 
Monday. All eight games begin 
at 3:45 p.m. 

In the A league, the Sunshine 
Boys clash with the Misfits, Zoo 
At 1 tangles with the AFROTC 
and DaFuzz meets the Animals. 

Three B league contests include � 
the Space Cadets vs. TAP =2.1 
the Kingsmen vs, Mai kham 
and the Bears vs. the Red Horde 

Only two C league game. 
he played with the 8th St. 
battling Moulder Hall and S.1.1. 
=2 siring against Zoo 

f 

�-������-�-�-�-�-� 

Sheer _Art4roiia 

Howard’s Crystal Creamery 

N Santa 1:lara 

Celebration! 
Offensive backfield coach John 

Mackovie and defensive back-
field coach Dewey King had 
something to celebrate Wednes-
day. 

It seems that several years 
tatch they were both born on Oct. 
I al; I, ugh Mackovie admits that 

much elder. 
� 

’110 OFF 
YainnesSpecial 

NOW 
PAY 
ONLY 

BLOW 
YOURSELF UP 

Black and White 

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $2 (5,1 
wan plastic frame $4 ($7.95941119) 

black IL white or color photo 
4,10 8- � 10- (no negatives) and the 

ame ’ gwingline" cut from any 
,,,e,ngline stapler or $tenie refill packet. 
I,, Poster Mart. P.O. Box 165, 
Aoodside. N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash, 
check or money order (no C 0.0s1 in 
the amount of $2 00 for each blow-up; 
$4 00 for blow-up and frame as shown. 
Add sales fax where applicable Original 
material returned undamaged Sahel. -
(ton guaranteed Allow 30 days for ammo,. 

T14E 
GREAT 
SW1NGLINE 

The world’s largest selltog 
001,1,r trim iateet Min a 
bec., of guff, ONLY Wit with 1000 INEE stapleel 

THE PPEAT NEW 
) SWINGLINE 

- airIIMID & 
DESK STAPLERS 

’.1, , �WieSas dil , ONLY KO each. 
von tom staples 

. ,ely El 93 each. 

1 

Ice cream & a lot more 

 41. ." .‘  

I I 

1,10 1...7.h� ,,,e. 
MC 

 _53........A. 

7 1.N1. Iii 10:30 P.M. 

Ii i’u Sun. 
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KNOW YOUR REGISTRATION RIGHTS 

The Student C,alifornia Teach ,ciation (S.C.T. t.) belie �es that students ha ’se legal rights 

regarding registration. W e belies t. I hat there exists a contract lich% ern the college and the stu-

dent whenever a student pm. his fees in good faith, anticipating a program of classes that will 

meet his academic needs. e further belies e that the college. board of trustees and the State of 

California are demonstrating -bad faith- bx failing to delirter on that contract I, henever: 

I. STUDENTS WHO ARE "OFFICIALLY" REGISTERED FOR A CLASS ARE TURNED 

AWAY BY THE PROFESSOR OR DEPARTMENT. 

2. STUDENTS MAY HAVE DEGREES OR CREDENTIALS POSTPONED BECAUSE THEY 

ARE UNABLE TO OBTAIN UNIT LOADS, OR COURSES NECESSARY TO COMPLETE 

THEIR PROGRAMS ON TIME.  

3. WOULD-BE FULL TIME STUDENTS RECEIVE LESS THAN 12 UNITS. 

4. STUDENTS ARE FORCED TO ENROLL IN COURSES THAT ARE INCONSISTENT 

WITH THEIR DECLARED MAJOR OR MINOR PROGRAMS, AND WHICH DO NOT 

CONTRIBUTE TOWARD THEIR GRADUATION. 

5. STUDENTS RECEIVE NO PROGRAM AFTER PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The S.C.T.2t. needs to kno,i 11014 many students have been treated tinfairlx. and who they are. 

The information will be used in the follmiing manner: 

I. TO RECTIFY THE GRIEVANCE. ESPECIALLY IN CASE =1 ABOVE. (PROFESSORS 

AND DEPARTMENTS DO NOT HAVE AUTHORITY TO EXCLUDE YOU FROM CLASS) 

2. TO ESTABLISH THE BASIS FOR POSSIBLE LEGAL ACTION. 

3. TO DRAW PUBLIC ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT BUDGETS CANNOT BE CON-

TINUALLY CUT, AND STILL MAINTAIN ADEQUATE STAFF AND PROGRAM. (THE 

GOVERNOR HAS ASKED FOR AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES HAVE ACQUIESCED 

TO A 20% BUDGET CUT FOR THE 1970-71 SCHOOL YEAR) 

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
I. TELL US ABOUT YOUR REGISTRATION "HANG-UPS," IF YOU HAVE ANY. WE ARE 

AVAILABLE ON 7th STREET BETWEEN 9:30 A.M. AND 3:30 P.M. DAILY. 

2. IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE LUCKY FEW- ADVISE AN UNLUCKY FRIEND OF THIS 

SERVICE. 

The ()like ofI iiderr rad It  has agreed to assist students st it Ii their registration 

pi-4444.ms. (Administration 1541) 
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50 States Art Exhibit 
Opens Monday�Maybe 

iii 

Featly �  0.. viewing on 
’11.111. ArCa-

jeIN I Ott it I. . li,f1,1 
,FItt� 10-1�1�. at in  

that the .1 a Fot t la� ,gtun 
i� � I ti 

SCC presents 

tlw igyue4 
Frklay. October 3rd 

7021311 
s 250 S. Batcorn Ave., San Jos, 

S 9:00-1:30 

Girls FREE before 9:30 

...^ dteXACedr.0" -41 
 A  

raleitt 

’Fie in the 
; Freimark. 

a prim has been the result 
c-nsplcailac research and ii’ -

tine  ’lure aesthetically 
the crt gnificance of the 
geogiaphical ;ilea involved." 

According to Freimark he in-
�cnds to "arrange a series of ex-
�abitions befune too many � 
’,come broken and deplete, 

In 1967 t relation( was gr., � � 
speeial Creative Leave "" � 

� all pay by the Calitort; ; 

’ system to con; . 

� liii the San .1�, 
Foundation ,0 add:-

ainal crintribution to ’,Ms iii rriti’ 
’runs. On On  12, a special re-
ropeon will be held in the Col-
a�zr. Union for Freimatk’s work. 

; e.ai. 

for enga,,D�iiirtit at 

S,�� "PRUNE PIT" 
beer and wine cellar 

Singers�Dancu.rs�C.medlors�Vocat Groups�insiramenlatists 
\line\ 

311 1:1�/111.:11 1%. ( .W111111141 Off Cif k% 1�� 

I,,,’ itiformation call 378�),,a,_ 

DIG JAll? - BLUES? 
If Jazz or Blues arc your bag, you ii dig The Blue Note. Fea-

turing Jazz and Blues exclusively, we have a fantastic assortment 

of records aid tapes, as will as jam sessions on Sundays. Make 

it on over with your own record or tapes, we’d dig hearing 

thorn. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
354 E. Campbell Ave., 

Campbell 

Clip Cpiiprin Ad 6 ’,<3 W1, You 

SHAW INTCRNM 10 L THEATRES � ART FILMS 

IC 0 EWA’ 
552 S. GASCOM AVE. 

29E-7 .7 

i(JRBVIK 
2nd WEEK 

TWO FIRST RUN HITS 

.i-David Hemmings 
Joanna Pettet 

$.6114’:21.ill I 
1;Y:1-1,11 

Eastmancolor% 

idorly Rubin � Warren Mitchell 

CO-HIT I SOPHIA LOREN "GHOSTS, ITALIAN STYLE" 

Ui.r.LERGROUND MOVIES 

PEW HI-CAMP SERIAL 
SPLC;AL CC:MEDY . . . plus 

C AVETY THEATia BURLESQUE 

MON ITE 

FRI. & SAT. 

:LISBANK MIDNITE 

5.2 ). uASCOM AVE. FRI. & SAT. 
295-7238 

0111�2tAllifttMLI.1.1.1.1,  

TOWN TIILATRC6tiii EXCLUSIVE 
1473 Tr15 A’./,MA WEEK 
SAN JOSE o 297-3060 

Shows at I:00 - 3-15 - 5.30 - 7:45 & 10 P.M. 
.st 
Ai� 

-�� 

.’van’s complete and uncut / Am Curious (Yellow) is 
..a , ,� ry. likely to permanently shatter many of our last re-
maining movie conventions," says William Wolf of Cue Magazine. 
The Evergreen Film presented by Grove Press stars Lena Nyman. 

A Sandrews Production. ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS. 

"MY HUSBAND IS my best fan," says the 211,-iar-old portrayer of the Ancient Egyptian queen. 

Cherie is shown in rehearsal. 

SJS Shaw Satire Presents 
16 -Year-Old Egyptian Siren 

VRICI ItAX1).11.1. 
I rot, ell,. �FIN %Vetter 

na�st of the 
. a., .�an "inno-

n maa;14, not 
mg. 

a iniii 
; i��� ,E1 em-

pais., ,,,Pateat 
"We Want to show her 151st 

budding into maturity and wom-
anhood," she stated, "I think it 
will fie quite different from most 
peuiple’s concept ot Clciopittra." 

A drama major, 
Mrs. Wu I is looking forward 

1,1,,," a lie 111 -year-old Chao-
pntia ; that I (nun identify 
on., ...ma, ways, but in 

rompletely different 
if course. people 

�II of history have 
;me desires and prob-

-igy roil’ difference is 
rical and chronological 

\irl FINNY 

Shaw 

. point 
Islet’. 

I, has a 
lines in 

cruiy. 
on 

..ne is going to be exciting." 
Mrs. Weinert is a transfer stu-

dent from the University of 
Houston. She is beginning her 
third semester at San Jose State, 
and expects, to graduate in June, 
1971. When asked what, her plans 
are after graduation, she replied, 
"I’m not exactly sure. I think it’s 
best to wait and we what hap-
pens. I love drama, and it’s im-
portant to me, but I think first 
comes in husband. I would like 
to continue in the theatre, but 
you can’t plan to lie a profes-
sional actress. It’s really what-
ever happens." 

III’sBAND ’A DOLL’ 

Since the play is in rehearsal 
every re ’t, and weekends, Mrs. 
Weiner: �-lys, "my husband has 
really ht‘ ’n doll. He comes to 
rehearsal ev y night and sits in 
the audience. I guess he is my 
most devoted fan so far. He’s 
very proud of me." 

When asked how she felt the 
competition for the part was, she 
replied, "It was pretty hard. 
When I left the audition, I 
thought for sure another girl had 
the part. I was really surprised 
when I found out it was me." 

The play has only been in re-
hearsal for one �veek, but Mrs. 
Weinert has already learned her 
lines for the first two acts. As 
she Init, it, "Every actress has 
this ,itinafe of not knowing 
her hip.. You can just see your-

self when the curtain goes up and 
your mind is a blank. I hope 
learning my lines early will help" 

CUT AND DYE 

The costumes and make-up are 
still a little bit in doubt. Mrs. 
Weinert, bearing long, bangless, 
light brown hair, says she may 
have to dye it. "And I might have 
It) cut bangs. I’m still consulting 
my hairdresser for the best thing. 
Somebody suggested using ciarbon 
paper, of all things, but I’m afraid 
Caesar would wind up with car-
bon all over him." 

Mrs. Weinert has had other ex-
perience in previous college plays. 
but the only one she cares to re-
member is a part she had in "A 
Thousand Clowns." "I had to 
stand on the stage in another one 
of Shaw’s plays called "Major 
Barbara," for two hours. I had 
one line. I felt like a humbling 
idiot, but it was good experience 
for me." 

Summing up her feelings about 
interpreting plays, Mrs. Weinert 
always hopes that she is doing 
what the playwright wanted. 
"Sometimes you have to change 
some things, but I always hope 
we are at least getting his ideas 
across." 

The show is scheduled In opei 
Friday, Oct. 24 at 8,15 p.m. Tick-
ets will go on sale Oct. 15 in the 
c.,Ilege Box Office. and will cost 

for students and $2 general 
ahnission. 

Jose LfrTht Opera Assn. Plans Ambitious Season 

HAS YOUR GM!. 

GOT THE UPPER 

HAND AGAM? 

Remind her that 

she is still a 

WOMAN. 

give her 

91h & Santa Clara 

very-muu 11-,,r,.�.� San Jose Light 
(hiern ha, announced plans for an 

VII OF. Happened On 
Tia 1., .1 lie l’oruin" will be 
p:a� ciac.1i the Light Opera at 

NIont gunnery Theater on Oct. 
.1. lo-11. 17-18 at 8:3)) p.m. 

The second shovv of the season 
is "The Fantasticks." which will 
lun um Feb. 7, 13-14, 20-21. The 
last show will be "Most HaPPY 
Fella." playing May 2, 8-9, and 
15-16. 

WANTS FREEDOM 

"A Funny Thing Happened On 
The Way to The Forum" is a 
musical comedy about a (blink.-
in4 slave named Pseudolus who 
wants his freedom. Ills young 
master, Hero, promises him free-
dim if he can obtain f.,- I Io 
ihu� la,atnifill girl Phii � 

he has seen from a window. 
Starring in the production are 

Charles Spoorri as Pseudolus. 
Phil Broughman as Hero and , 
Becky Boriler as Philia. ,Tuai 
Parket is the director and Gcorgt 
Costa is the executive director. 

CHANIPAGNE 
Tickets for the production 

may he obtained at the Wendell 
Watkins Box Office at Sherman 
and Clay, the San Jose Light 
Opera Administration Office, or 
at luny local Kinney Shoe Store. 

Incidently, following the open-
Funny Thing Happened" a cham-
pagne reception and dance will 
be held for membeis of the San 
Juisa Light Opera Association. 
Memberships may be obtained by 

phoning the Light Opera Admin-
istration Office. The Opera also 
plans to have a year around 
%cot kshop. 

Poppycock 
135 University Avenue 

Palo Alto 

BIG MAMA THORNTON 
Fri. -Sun., Oct. 3-5 

CHICAGO BLUES ALL STARS 
Mon. -Wed., Oct. 6-8 

CHARLIE MUSSLEWHITE 
Thurs.-Sat., Oct. 9-11 

A Talk to Kin 
Of King Kong 

fly t;11,Es 
Vritle-In-Residence 

I got on the phone and made a 

long distance call after seeing 
"King Kong" last Wednesday 
night, the opening night for the 

fall Classic Film Series in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 

"King Kong," as you may al-
ready know, is a film about this 
over-stuffed monkey who falls bur 

Ann. a potential movie star who 

turns out to be a pretty face 

with a mean set of lungs. 
As the story goes, Kong is 

taken off his native island by a 
Cecil B DeMille type and put 
on another island, Long Island, 
and on stage to be shown to the 
paying public. Thereafter, Kong 
breaks free from captivity and 
after a gallop around New York 
City and up the Empire State 
Building, is gunned down by four 
biplanes. 

KONG’S BREAK 

Anyway, after seeing the pic-
ture. I called Kerlia Kin, the 
great -grand -niece of the original 
Kong to hear what she had to say 
of her famous great -grand-uncle. 

"It was his biggest break in 
show business," she said over the 
phone. "Yes, before that picture 
he was just another King Kong. 
But after, boy, after that movie 
he was King Kong." 

"And what did he do after the 
picture?" I asked. 

Mel, that’s what everybody in 

Hollywood called him. had :du  
wanted to do some serious acting. 
After "King Kong." he felt he 
haul had enough of the dwumen-
tary-type stuff and wanted to 
get into sonw Shakespeare or 
Sophorrles or one of that crowd. 
So he had his teeth straightened, 
his nose fixed, and started wear-
ing blue contact - 

sPEElli DEFECT 

"Did he ev,a; get a part on 
stage?" I asked. 

"No," she said sadly, he had 
a ten ibis’ speech dr feet that ham-
pered his diction. But you can 
understand the director’s point 
of view. Even with all of Mel’s 
eharm, and he had about as much 
as a 35.0(10 pound monkey, which 
he was, of course, and all his 
looks, that lisp of his was just 
too much to overcome." 

"Whatever happened to Kong?" 
I asked Kerlia. 

Impatient with my ignorance, 
she replied, "He went into poli-
ties, of course!" 

Seriously, though the ever. 
timely story of "King Kong, an 
innocent creature being destru.yed 
by so-called advanced "civiliza-
tion," will make us, I believe, 
some day see Kong as we now 
understand the monster Franken-
stein. 

For like Kong and Franken-
stein, each of us are "monsters" 
too, st: uggling daily against a 
society that seeks to either 
change or destroy us, as it de-
stroyed King Kong. 

Clieden Steak House 
OPEN 11 .8:30 13Bel i nAdarseeraciri ss,) San Jose 

Bt kill Potato 
Garlic Roll 

Salad 

DAILY LUNCHEON Price $1.39 

7fort 

STEAK 
.49 

SPECIAL 

SHISHKEBOB 
Rive Pilaf 

Garlic Roll 

Salad 

Hamburger 
STEAK DINNER 
nak,.d Potato .49 Garlic Roll 
Salad 

CLUB STEAK 
(USDA) 

Baked l’olato 

Garlic 

Salad 

.39 

iv; al al! tilt cart cat 11, 

VaJiso (Th Avc 
"It’s humor is in the tradition of the new American frontier. It 

is funny, sophomoric, brilliant, obscene, disjointed, marvelous, 
unintrilligible and relevant. If anybody tries to improve it, he 
should be sentenced. Downey is, at he likes to call himself, a 
prince. - Vincent Casio’, N Y. Timer 

"PUTNEY 
SWOPE" 

The Truth and Soul Movie 

STARTS t 
WED. vogue Theatre. f‘..1,1191 

San F rancisco 
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Alumni Group Plans 
Ps -Game Parties 

1Vhether win, lose or draw for 
SJS’ football team this year, the 
Alumni Assot.:ation plans some 
spiry support by hosting five 
las.t-game zsirties. 

The first get-together begins 
Saturday, Oct. 4 at 11 p.m. in 
the Hyatt House following the 
San Diego State game. Attend-
in’’ will be Mayor Ron James and 

RENT 
A TV OR STEREO 

nche 14i 
251-2598 

4.  

the mayor of San Diego. 
Highlighting the festivities will 

be the annual Mayois’ Trophy 
Presentation, in which the mayor 
of the winning team’s city is 
awarded the trophy. 

Another alumni party will be 
held Oct. 11 at 5 p.m. in the 
Thunderbird Hotel, Eugene, Ore-
gon. 

For SJS’ Homecoming game, 
alumni celebrations will be held 
at Lou’s Village in San Jose. The 
party will begin at 5 p.m. 

Cocktails will be served fol-
lowing the game with UC Berke-
ley on Nov. 15 at 5 p.m. in the 
Hotel Claremont, Berkeley. 

The final alumni get-together 
will be on Nov. 22 at 5 p.m. in 
the Hyatt House following the 
University of the Pacific game. 

For further information, ea 
the Alumni House, 294-6414, ex 
2029, 

Do You Want To Be Noticed 
On Campus? 

THEN comE TO THE FALL FASHION SHOW 
AND DANCE 

Time: 3:00 P.M. 
Place: San Jose State College Women’s Gym 
Date: (let. 5, 1969 

MP Latest Styles in Mod-Clothing 
The Latest Styles in Alro-Clothing 
Learn The Latest Dances � The 

Funky Chicken and the Popcorn 

,,1.110 in advance 
S .30 at the door 

ti 

� 

Welcome ,citttieni3 

Bob & Jerry Lou Hawkins 

now operating 

911ac-7artane eandie3 & ice Cream 

Located at 6th & Santa Clara 

Open 10:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. Daily 

Come see us 

and take home a FREE GIFT 

1-1EAD SHOP 

the classic 
corduroy f om 
Tailored to the traditional "T" ... according to 

Grodins exacting Rams Head specifications with 

three buttons, welt -seams and patched flap 

pockets. Olive or aged whiskey in 36-44 reg.. 36-40 

short, 38-44 long, only 29.95 
vademii. o, the HOnry Swqr, 

NOW ... USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD AT GRODINS 

VALLEY FAIR CENTER � Shop Monday through 
Friday nights Plenty of free parking. 

GUESSING GAME�Pretty Janet Arfibee of Santa Clara, fresh-
man history major and Frontier Village cowgirl, makes her guess 
of how many bottle caps there are in the crystal ball. The guess-
ing game is part of a contest sponsored by the western amuse-
ment park to collect items for Goodwill Industries. 

Mademoiselle 
Summer Jobs 

How NNould you like to spend 
a salaried month in Mademoiselle 
Magazine’s New York offices 
helping edit the August college 
issut next summer? 

Or perhaps you’d like to spend 
a week in Israel on special as-
signment with the magazine. 

Appealing? If you have talent 
or ability in the fields of pub-
lishing. f6"1 ion, poetry or photog-
I:iphy, you could be among the 
twenty siudents selected by Ma-
demoiselle in their College Board 
Competition fot such an assign-
ment next summer, 

Students who are selected will 
have the opportunity to interview 
significant personalities in the 
fields of entertainment, polities 
and the arts. They will be able 
Iii gain a unique insight into the 
field of publishing, through con-
tinuing interchange with Ma-
demoiselle and absorb, first-hand, 
the many facets of magazine pub-
lishing. 

Winners and runners-up will 
receive priority consideration for 
permanent jobs with Mademoi-
selle and other COMIC Nast pub-
lications as well as being able 
to accumulate a useful portfolio 
of work. 

The competition is open to all 
students who have talent in edit-
ing, writing, illustration, layout, 
fashion, promotion, merchanilk-
ing, public relations and adver - 
ing as well as those able to re-
port college news and submit or-
iginal ideas. ’ 

Photography competition of 
$250 to two %%inning entrar: 
Their winning photographs %, HI 
be published in the August SIt-
demoiselle." Runners-up will re-
ceive honorable mention and may 
be considered for future commis-
sions. 

Fiction comis�Iii,m offers $500 

Dancers Needed 
Bring Leotards 

� 

Help: We need dancers! 
like to dance, why not audition 
for this year’s spring dance pro-
duction. Both male and female 
openings are available. 

Try outs will take place on 
wednesday at 6:15 p.m. ill the 
dance studio at the Women’s 
Gym. 

For more information, contact 
Miss Zenor, 294-6414, ext. 

II or Chris Morgan, 293-9598. 

,�� 1 rirti RT.tRTAN’ DATT.Y 

61 II mietvstanding Goal 
CI Russian Course 
!, read and understand sci. 
nit engineering books and ,pur-

written in Russian may do 
o on a voluntary, non-ere:lit ha-
is  the current academic 

year. 
A f’ ’rise’s-Columbia University 

lecturer in Russian will conduct 
r he Imisting the lain-

, lc, and leeim as described 

Ex( Courses 
Get Change 

in the Ciaumbia University Schoia 
of General Studies catalogue. 

’The course aims to make it 
possible for students of the physi-
cal sciences to read materials in 
their field within the couzse of 
a single year. An introduction to 
basic vocabulary of the physical 
sciences, with an explanation of 
the fundamental principles of 1 
Russian grammar. Emphasis will l 
be placed on rapid acquisition of 
reading skill." 

"The level of language az.-
quire(’ should be adequate for . 
gaduate school," according to 
Stanislaw Kovvnacki, lecturer in 
electrical engineering. 

Four changes in Experimental Further information about the 
College I Ex(’) eurr!cultim have course may be obtained by con-
been announced by lhaven Bau- tacting Kownacki at E209 or Ext. 
man, chairman of the institution. 2200, or attending the orientation 

Rosily Freig’s Encounter group. meeting in E169 Monday at 
schertuled to begin Monday in p.m. 
Pacifica Lining’ B, and Tip awl 

Siwagtv’s To Bccolue " os 
mity, slated for TlieStlii 

GASOLINE 
Regular (94 Cle.anc) 

.9 
Ethyl (100 Oc+.1ne) 

.9 
,er�e seiir.elf and 

old 

Puritan Oil Co. 
itt,311�1 

and 14 reSpOC1 

Jazz Dancing has been sched- ." Auto STEREO Tapes  
oled to strut Tuesday at 7 p.m. f, 

the same room, will alien Oil. I.; zs 

the 7 ti.m. class. 
.Notho:�0:, mien Education. ‘Z 

NEW 4 tracks at $2.95 

SPECIAI, 0 .1H ’ will now k 
i .3 \ I. :1111 St. The Beatles’ NEW Abbey Road at $1.79 

Magazine Offers WE BUY, SELL, AND SWAP Z: 
TAPE PLAYERS AND TAPES sizz 

for Students Used 8 tracks from 8.1.99-$2.99 

Used 4 tracks from $.50-S1.99 

o 
and national publication in the 
August issue to each of two win-
ning entrants. Honorable. men-
tions will be considered for W-
WI e publication. 

Poetry competition offers $103 
to two winners plus publication. 
Honorable mentions will also hi: 

considered for future publication. 

Complete line of Craig players 
on the basis of literary and or , 

sit artistic talent, clarity, originality s 
sZ 

Custom taping front our library of o�er 5.000 I.p", 

’lite competitions will be judged 

and professional presentation by 
the editors of Mademoiselle. 

Entries are posted on bulletin 
boards in the Journalism Buntline 
an:I by the Home Economic-
Building on Seventh Street. 

EYES DECEIVING YOU? � A sailboat on Seventh Street? 
You’ve got to be kidding. Actually, it belongs to Fred Paxton, 
member and vice commodore of the SJS Sailing Club. The 
"Risque," a I4 -foot Flying Dutchman Jr., is entered by the club 
in various intercollegiate racing competitions. The club was also 
last year’s Northern California Championship winner. SJS Sailing 
Club, associated with the Northern California Intercollegiate 
Yacht Racing Association, is open to all interested students. For 
information, contact the club’s president, Gary Caballero, 
295-0857. 

..., 

\\. 
c �;-. 

/ . % N... 

/ 

100 c Rf f I 

Chapel of Reconciliation 
Prayer i.1 opening oneieff lo de claim 

of de nnconfilionni (1.1 il meets one in 

ail lie re4dinn slaps 41 -91 Ls iceing 

4444 in (Jim( and .gorl tag 

ii no A.M. UNITED MINISTRY & LUTHERAN 
6:00 P.M. EPISCOPAL � FOLLOWED AT 7:00 BY DINNER 

AND PROGRAM 
TUES LUNCHEON AND PROGRAM AT 17 30, JONAH’S WAIL, 

Cz. 

UP TO 25% OFF 
SUGGESTED RETAIL 

MUSIC CITY 
448 S. WINCHESTER BLVD. � SAN .1117.1.. 218.1856 

* Z* 
s!!".....SA0toW,MS0i0C154,0&1")64S0WW,WWW,WWW,..W...Ws* 
********** **** 4416*** ******* ********************** 
* * * 
* * 
* * * * 

FROM i 4. * 4, .., * * * 
UNDERGROUND RECORDS* * * * * * * * 

THE NEW L.1’. BY THE * 
* * 
* 

�It 

BEATLES 
"ABBEY ROAD 

FOR 

$4.19 
HAPPINESS IS A NEW 

BEATLE’S LP. AT 

68 E. San Fernando I 
********** ********* * ***** 

** 
CROSBY, STILLS, N tS11 � s3.19 

** 
(-Lye, 

UNDERGROUND RECORDS ** 
68 E. SAN FERNADO 

(1/2 Block from our competitor) 

SHOESTR11; ENTER! ’It 1 S E 

...41,0 a Safe, 
THE BAND � 83.81 

JANICE � 83.81 

286-8303 

in cif 235. Janet Benson is con- 
so* 



8-APART AN Ilkiff.Y Friday, Octoher 3, 19019 

Sac State Raps Dumke 
SACRAMENTO Al’ The 

Academic Senate at .....1acrtunento 
State College refused Thursday 
to meet with ,�iilleL;es’ Chancellor 
Glenn S. I 000 .0 .1 
volvimz ti;Mteii, .1 ado issams. 

Vire Chatrinan Rib i, 
of the faculty Weilees-

. a � 
� 
I. lej :� TAP  

219 SO. FIRST ST. 
PH. 294-2011 

cerned with helping the 19 state 
colleges . only with accommo-
dating himself." 

The faculty senate approved 
Wednesday by a voice vote a 
resolution canreling a scheduled 
meeting with Dumke. The mo-
tion was made by Marc Tool. an 

;:..,�- professor. 

1 I/IM )1/1 It 0A \ 
kliTli11/1 Si k 
till If 1 t1 #0111.t  RH 

4 TRACK 

$2.98 

I 110.1 sl I CI IION 
JUl III It I Ill s. *1 

PI III HS � ’1’1 1/0/15 I/ 

SUPER - DISCOUNT PRICES * 

TRACK 13.79 

TI:VLI,iS CREEK PLAZA 

Spartaguide 
TODAY 

>Spartan Chines’s. Club, 9 p.m. 
to 1:30 a.m., at Zurb.i’, 1350 S. 
Bascom Ave. All students are in-
vited. A welcome dance featur-
ing ’The Intrigues" is scheduled. 

Esmerimental C fa I I ege and 
Sangha Club seminar are spot,-
soring a seminar on "Basic Budd-
hism." Bishop Nippo Syaku will 
lead the discussion. All students 
are welcome. 
SATURDAY 

Co-Rec. 10 ’Si 4 Si:  WG. 

Regular activities -- swimming, 
badminton, basketball, volleyball. 
and table tennis will be of-
fered. Open to all students. 

St�NDAY 

The Nevi Wineskin Club, 9:45 
a.nt. and ti itt p.m at the New 
Wineskin building. 10th and San 
Fernando Streets. A seminal 
will be held at both times. Dr. 
Winfield Salisbury, associate pro-
fessor of sociology, will be the 

Graduate Record Test 
Deadline Set for Oct. 24 

iiew  
graduate students enrolled at SJS 
are urged by the Graduate Stud-
ies office to contact their de-
partmental coordinates regarding 
the Graduate Record Examina-
tion 1GRE 1, 

In addition to the GRE, some 
departments require the’ advance ’ 
ar one or more of the area tes  
in their particular der, 
Iiisiness majors .1. 
,,Iiieelires are the es.. 

111:1’..� and she., 
their isiorilinator fir i, 

The cost of the GRE st-. � 
the advance lest 

L.-gist:I:akin forms to: Our tem-
litay be picked up at the 

te Studies Office. Arlin, I SIn., I 
later than the following rl.,1, 
Closing date for the GO I’. i.1,�-
t...fles the testing date: 
Oct. 24; Saturday, Nov. ’22, 
day, Feb. 13 1970; S:111:1 1:1 
Mar. 14, lt,711: 12(, 
1970; Satin,’ IS 

Jiine ’1, 
Ji.M. 

The ipi:11,,1 10S1  
.11 >1 in ’’.1 the 10011 
11..111.11 .411.1 
tests are at I p.m. The ie.-, 
ing will Iii� cortritieted in 1, 
ti nnial ll,tll. Students 
use the 6111 atul .�4ail Fernand, 

Free Film 
Pays SJS 
On Monda 

A recent film version of "Ho-
rile. and Juliet." starring Lau-
c.race Harvey and Susan Shen-
:all. will be shown Monday in 
Morris Dailey at 3:30 and 7 p.m. 

The showing, sponsored by the 
,riglish Department, will be 
AM open to tit, public. 

"The film has been heartil 
praised for its colorful photot:ra-
phy of the Italian landscape, de-
drerately imitative of Rena:’ - 

paintintts," said Or. Ifars���  
Itirenbanm, re:Nisi:on professor 
1-’,11.g  

Have you really looked 
at yourself recently? 

On the beach, at the pool. 
or in the sun. 

You saw yourself and 
so did others. 

If you were even a little 
disappointed come and 

see us. 
We are only one block 
from campus for your 

easy convenience. 
We will create a program 

for you to make that 
"little disappointment" 

disappear. 

� INDIVIDUAL 
PROGRAMS 

� WEIGHT 
REDUCTION 
OR GAIN 

-to 

BOB MANN’S 

SAN JOSE 
HEALTH 

CLUB 

� SAUNA 

� NOMINAL 
CHARGE 

� NO CONTRACTS 

� CENTRAL 
LOCATION 

413 E. SANTA CLARA 295-9910  

’’ ce ler thee room 
: on the test date as-
ned 

a 
j .4 

a ‘1" 

Ve4,444e Vrede 

distinctive bilcial sets from $100 
rings may be purchased separately 

91 SOUTH FIRST ST. p 

307 TOWN & COUNTRY 
VILLAGE 

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN ewe eti 

Spartan Daily Classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1) 

MELISA tITt D5 r S es � iernu a 

FRIDAY FLICKS - The Wrong Box 
� . , � .

 
Ad. 7 & 10 p.m. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS who were Boy 
�, particioate in an 

..� Day, Saturday, Cc. 
k+er and/or for in 

r write Larry Yaffe. 
r � . Los Altos: 968-3957, 

HATHA YOGA COURSE sponsored by 
.r.� Yoga Fellowshit 

�� Free Intro�luctotc 

� Baptist Chu,, h Gyro, 
,� J0 at 10,11. 

AUTOMOTIVE 131 

FRIDAY FLICKS - The Wrong Boy 
".1,76 10 p.m. 

’64 CHEV. we 2 ,dr., 6 cyl� stand. 
$650. Call after 

1963 PLYM. 2 dr. Stick Trans. New Tires. 
Cs.�.dition. Clean. I owner. $350. 

277-1319 

’64 COMET. 49 000 miles. Excellent 
� ,n. 4 dr. Sedan. New tires. 1595/ 

� 286-3845. 

63 BUICK SKYLARK Convert., V.8, 
ts Trans., R & H, power steering, 

pe-fect. $600. 259.5150. 

60 FORD, Starlighter, Convert., 2/dr., 
_� Trans.. Blue, Good cord,, 

286.2256. 

1968 BSA 650cc, THUNDERBOLT. Like 
� .� .4,r payments plus $100 

_ 294-3916 gfter 6 p.m. 

1i2 BUICK SP - Good Cond. White 
. � cr best offer. After 6, 

1956 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr/Ht/V8. runs 
t offer. Call 247.1043. 

FOR SALE: 4o5 Honda 305 Super 
-�nwS. 0,0.0 miles. $295,00. 641 S. 11th 
7:15 C111 286 3056,  

1965 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Immaculate 
t � .-.:0. 529 S. 7th St. Call 

MOB ’64, F & Heater, Radials, Ton -
engine & power train. 

sale. 272.2179.  

TRIUMPH ’66 1200 Sedan. Excellent 
� � . � .00 mi. $850. 328-

_1:4 

1964 VW - Like new - must sell, 
ieaving country - $850. Bob Nansen 
266-2694. 

’65 SUNBEAM IMP, 34,000 mi., 35 
mpg. $400. Prof artist, will decorate 
free. Ce’l Jim eves. 292-6615. 

FOR SALE I3) 

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAIN-
LESS with p,s.-hase of Gold Earrings. 
Call for appointment. 297-6522. Evelyn’s, 
40 S. I ,t St. Downtown. 

YASHICA - Twin lens refle. $30. In-
’ � i� $8. 25% off on lornm movie 

� 787-3481 Ext. 411 or leave message. 

WEDDING GOWN: lece, large sleeve, 
Wo4r6n5once. 11-12. Half. 
’36.4658, 

8. 

TYPEWRITER: Good Condition. Not a 
$75.00 Call 227 0411 aft, 

� HELP WANTED OD 

MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus 
t’t; customers in established tern. 
At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require. 

� neat appearance and car. Call for 
-tct.rtnt. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush 

TEACHER’S AIDE needed. 9-12 noon. 
,.:,1 ....1 Kampus Preschool 225-

4820. 

BE A HOLIDAY GIRL ! 

E 

SALES 
I’M TRYING 

TO FIND 
MATURE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
Par. 

.� . . 

12 ’�’� 
whi4, 

�’al, 75/ 6081 
3.1 5 

1 1 
4 , 

Webb. 
Rm. 402. 

us.  
be ore 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 
��I trcaky ch,cks. $41/n, 

�’- 473 5, 7th #4. 

DORM ROOM AVAILABLE: Washburn 
.-�

 
8th St. Contact Dune Cen-

ts., 294.2916. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 3 
1004 S. 8th. Own room 

r 292-8545. 

MALE ROOMMATE: Upper Division or 
Grad, serious student, 3 bdrrn., 2 bath, 
& den. $59/mo, 642- S. 7th #5. Come 
over ’tiler 5 p.m. 

’� FEMAIE ROOMMATE WANTED: $55/ 
� 1ra7 0388. 

. NEWLY PAINTED I. It own. unfur. 

Iiiihutc�. ’.l..rtsc� 
DISHWASHER & HASHER WANTED:  ,y.� re, 
Fc, � � ,t ,�: . Call 292-7278. 

  SERIOUS 
WANTED - CUSTOMERS, "it f3 ) � � 
Pi’ � 

HOUSING IS) 

FRIDAY FLICKS - The Wrong Box 
H.� y Aud. 7 & 10 p.m. 

3 GUYS NEED 4th to share 2 bdrm/2 
bath apt., 470 S. 11th #40 $56/mo, 
297-4636 FAR °VW! 

MALE ROOMMATE - $47/mo. Large 
apt. 5 mi. from SJS. Call 265-6519 Of 
371-3312. 

FEMALE roommate needed: upper div. 
to share 2 bdrrn. apt. with 2 oth,.. 
Pool & Sauna. Call 251.8163 after 5 
p.m. $60/mo. 

HELP! Female reeds a place to live! 
Want 1-2 bdrm, house for $110 or less 
a mu. 2 dogs. Write S. Guth. P.O. By, 
243 Boulder Creek 95006. References 
sup 

QUICK! Rent a hassle! Need 2 roomies 
to share 2 bdrm., pool, rec. rm� lndry., 
$35. 877 Willow off S. 1st #210. 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Grad or 
upper div. 3 bdrm., Townhouse, Cuper 
lino. $80/mo. 257.9537. 

GRAD to share large, lu.., 
�� 3 other grads. 2 pools, 
.�.1,,,s, 244 7573. 

CONGENIAL uoper div. girl(s) to 
� . 4 l dtr, house or, 12th with 

an $46’mo. 298-3804. _ 
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per-

, 1125 & up/mo. $42.50 
���, dvailable. 

1 OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed 
� 2 bdrrn., 2 bath apt. $55/ 

5�,;’, S. 11th St. #5. 287-1066. 

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. 2 
be-trcom opt, $45.00/mo. 3 Elks, from 
campus. 384 E. Williams #6. Call 297-
3909 

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to 
2 .,,yrr, apt. with 2 others. 415 

t:c 295.1825, $40.00/rno. 

ONE GRADUATE -rrl needed to share 
� r 3 r,L0 � I. with 2 others. 211 

ROOM FOR RENT: Elegantly furnished 
. 5 min, walk to SJS. 

F � � . Mole student. 295-9373. 

MALE or FEMALE Roommate wanted. 
Mountain Cabin, $50/mo. Call Bob 353-
2093.  
FE-MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To 
4,are 2 bdrm. with 2 oth��� tt, $58/ 

415 S. 8th #8. 286-0898. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
I ’ ’ 

be(7 

6, 

OTHER THAN 054 THowtoroctN HERE - "TELL ME WHAT 
YOUR 0(117511;E PROJECT FOR ESIOLO6Y 1511410 TERitA7" 

LOST AND FOUND (61 

LOST: Lr., ..n P. a’1 while 
marking on chest. Looks like cross 
between pekineese 8 cocker. Lost Sun. 
right (9,21) near 348 S. 11th. Reward! 
Call 787.4037, PLEASE! 

PRRSONALS (7) 

S.H.B. WELCOME to SJS. The Aztecs 
never had ,t so gcncl. WART. 

SERVICES 181 

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac-
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone 
244 6581 

ALL PURPOSE photograph at reason. 
l. � i� weddings. models, 

� Call Rich Kelso, 286: 
I I 

RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service. 
I. Free delivery in SJ. Call 

15 �,i, 261-2598. 

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu-
dents and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, 
low membership fee & monthly dues. 257-
7562 or 248-8484.  

CHILD CARE - My home days Mon.-
Fri. 470 S. 16th St., Ph, 294-5681.  

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast. 
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. 
Aslanian - 298-4104.  

TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers, 
thesis, etc. All work guaranteed. Rea-
sonable. Will edit. 294-3772.  

CHILD CARE - In my home. Days: 
Mon. Fr; Nea. Peed S,hoc,I District. 
Mn:, D,r, d 8- sr 269 2654. 

TRANSPORTATION 191 

WANTED: Ride from Palo Alto or share 
driving. TTh 7:30 a.m, class return after 
1:30 p.m. - also Wed. 7-9:45, call 
Bend 325.9564.  
CAR POOL or riders needed to and 
from Palo Alto daily. 327-2343 eves, or 
weekend, 
2 RIDERS WANTED from Salinas to San 
Jo us M� tav through Friday. Call 758-
4981 in Sr l -as. 

Come to: 

Classified Adv. 
Office -J206 

� Send in handy order blank. 

Enclose cash or check. 

Make check out to Spartan 

Daily Classifieds. 

� Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 

Three ones 
One day 

One day Two days Three days Four days Five days 

3 lines 1.0 2.00 2.25 2.40 2.50 
4 lines 2.00 2.50 2.75- -2.90- -3.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.00- 3.25- 340- 3.50 
6 lines _ 3.00-   3.50   3.75  3.90 4.00   _ 
Add this 

amount for 
each addir 
tional line 

.50 .50 .50 .50 .50 

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION 
fl Announcements (1) DI Help Wanted (4) 0 Personals (7) 
D Automotive (2) 0 Housing (5) 0 Services (8) 
0 For Sale (3) 0 Lost and Found (6) 0 Transportation (9) 

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here: 

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line) 

Print Name 

Address 

City 

For, _ Days 
Enclosed is $  

Phone   

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 95114 

Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear. 


